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CASE

So. Race St, Myerstown, Pa. Ph. 717-866-2138

JOHN DEERE
4020 Diesel, dif. lock, turbo, clean
4020 Diesel, turbo, wide front, sharp
4020 Diesel, dif. lock, late model, 1200 hours
4020Diesel, dif. lock, big tires, priced to go

3020 Diesel, dif. lock, weights, extra good
2020 Diesel, power steering, utility type
4010 Diesel, wide front, weights, extra sharp
3010 Gas, clean and original
2510 Gas, dif. lock, weights, clean
2510 Diesel, wide front, good buy
2510 Gas, real sharp tractor, excellent quality
2510 Diesel, all original, will suit you
2010 Gas, local from new, original
730 Gas, hard to find this clean
730 Diesel, all accessories, solid all over
720 Diesel, real clean, good home only
630 Gas, clean and original
630 Gas, original, paint a little dull
620, honest looking workhorse
520 with J.D. 45 loader, straight off farm
435 Diesel, G.M.C. motor, live P.T.O.
70 Diesel, real clean, needs motor work
60 power steering, 3 point
60, local trade-in
G, hard to find, first tires on rear
A, power trol, local trade-in
A, local trade-in on 544 International

ALLIS CHALMERS
D2l with cab, original
Dl9 Diesel, Turbocharger, wide front
Dl9 Diesel, Turbocharger, wide front, 3 point
Dl7O Diesel, wide front, fully equipped
Dl7 Diesel, series IV, 3 point, wide front
Dl7 Gas, Power steering, excellent
Dl7 Gas, Power steering, wide front, excellent
Dl5 Gas with Kelly loader, hydraulic bucket
Dl2, live P.T.0., 3 point, original
WD4S Gas with power steering, excellent
WD4S Gas with power steering, average
C with new paint
Dl4, local trade-in

Farmall 806 Diesel, turbocharger, cab weights, radio
Farmall 806 Diesel, big tires, fenders, the right kind
Farmall 806 Gas, cab, widefront, fast hitch or 3 point
International 2656 with International industrial loader
Farmall 706 Gas,torque, fast hitch or 3 point
Farmall 706 Diesel, torque, fully equipped
Farmall 706 Diesel, local trade-in, real clean
Farmall 706 Gas, torque, choiceof fast hitch or 3 point
Farmall 706 Gas, fully equipped, ready for the field
Farmall 656 Diesel, hydrostatic, 1100 hours with 2110 loader
International 444 Gas, 700 hours, power steering, like new
International 504 Gas, quality is tops, just came in
International 424 gas, power steering repainted, make offer
Farmall 560 Diesel, fully equipped, lots of tractor
Farmall 560 Diesel, loaded to the gills, worth the1 money
Farmall 560 Gas, has all options, needs a good home

NEW and USED

TRACTORS

FORD

930 C.K. Diesel, cab, wide front, radio, excellent
930 C.K. Diesel, wide front, weights, excellent
930 C.K. Diesel, standard, cab, excellent
930 C.K. Diesel, standard, excellent, full power
930 LP. Gas, standard, tractor needs some motor work
830 Diesel, high profile, new overhaul
730 C.K. Diesel, wide front, weights, sharp
530 Gas, late model, one owner, real clean
530 Diesel late model, one owner, real clean
900 Diesel standard, lots of power, excellent
630 Gas, local trade-in

5000 Diesel, cab, brand new, save hundreds
5000 Diesel, turbo, 8 speed, excellent
5000 Diesel, 8 speed, clean tractor
4000 Gas with industrial loader, showroom clean
900 series Gas, 5 speed, live P.T.0., power steering
641, prettiest little devil you can find
601 series, over size tires, priced to sell
641, new paint, clean tinwork, used by us
641 with Sauders loader, local farmer sold out
861, excellent appearance, needs some motor work
BN, diamond tires, looks good

DAVID
BROWN

1200 Diesel, 110 hours,
fully equipped

1200 Diesel, 1100 hours,
real pretty

990 Diesel, low hours,
12 speed, power steering

990 Diesel, 12 speed,
power steering

8N with industrial side entrance loader
9N with superior loader
9N, runs and operates, rough looking

MINNEAPOLIS
MOLINE

G706 Diesel, 4 wheel drive, cab
Super 670 Diesel, local excellent
M 5 Diesel, real clean
U, real work horse, clean

mm 1100 Diesel, multipower, wide front, excellent
MA99C 180 Diesel, wide front, multipower

m 135 Gas, 1970 model, 200 hours, power steering
135 Gas’ P°wer steering
65 Diesel, 38” rubber with loader

Farmall 460 Gas, loaded with everything, buy me
Farmall 460 Gas, all options on, localtrade-in on 706
Farmall 450 Diesel, solidrunning tractor, all options on
Farmall 450 Gas, clean and has everything, I’m for you
Farmall 560 Gas, fully equipped, only 30 miles from here
Oliver 1950T, turbocharger, 3 stage torque, low hours
Oliver 1850 Diesel, hydrapower, wide front, weights
Oliver 1850 Diesel, cab, hydrapower, real cleam
Oliver 1850 Diesel, wide front, honest looker
Oliver 1850 Gas, real clean and pretty
Oliver 1800 Gas, local trade-in on 1850
Oliver 1650 Diesel, new overhaul, new rubber, widefront, sharp
Oliver Super 88 Diesel, real clean outfit
Oliver Super 88 Diesel, runs good, needs paint
Oliver 88 Diesel, local trade-in, needs paint
Oliver 77 Diesel, hydraulic, local trade-in
Farmall Cub, plow, cultivator, corn planter, buy family
Farmall Cub, hydraulic lift
Farmall Cub, clean, hydraulic lift
Farmall Cub, hydraulic lift, lawntires, 4' matt mower
Farmall H, hydraulic, weights, priced to sell
Farmall 400 Gas, no fast hitch, cleanas a whistle
Farmall 400 Gas, has everything, good home only
International 300 Gas with power steering and loader
Farmall Super MTA Gas, clean and original
Farmall Super M, live P.T.0., local trade-in on 504
Farmall Super M, wide front, real workhorse
Farmall M, with N.l. 2 row mounted super picker
Farmall Super C with fast hitch, one of a kind
Farmall Super A, goneover with fine tooth comb
Farmall Super A, welded block, OK tractor
Farmall Super A, decent all around tractor
Farmall Cub lowboy with 6’ matt mower
Farmall Cub lowboy, late model, International rotary mower


